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The New Testament reading today comes from the book of Colossians 3:1-14. Hear the word of the 
Lord. 
 
So if you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is seated at the 
right hand of God. Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on earth, for you 
have died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God. When Christ who is your life is revealed, then 
you also will be revealed with him in glory. Put to death, therefore, whatever in you is earthly: 
fornication, impurity, passion, evil desire, and greed (which is idolatry). On account of these the 
wrath of God is coming on those who are disobedient. These are the ways you also once followed, 
when you were living that life. But now you must get rid of all such things—anger, wrath, malice, 
slander, and abusive language from your mouth. Do not lie to one another, seeing that you have 
stripped off the old self with its practices and have clothed yourselves with the new self, which is 
being renewed in knowledge according to the image of its creator. In that renewal there is no longer 
Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, slave and free; but Christ is all 
and in all! As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, 
humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against 
another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above all, 
clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. 
This is the word of the Lord – thanks be to God 
 
I consider it an honor and a privilege to be preaching here this morning. My family has been 
worshipping here for about a year, and I’m usually sitting in the back pew with my three daughters 
trying to balance my desire to hush them up and my desire for them to enjoy church. So, wow, this is 
a nice break to be up here.  
 
Speaking of my daughter . . . my daughter Wren is at the age where she has such a trusting child-like 
faith. I am trying to absorb it, learn from it, reflect it, help her hold on to it. To Wren, at the age of 
four, Jesus is as real as anything else. She tends to have her theological moments at night before bed 
because she knows that when she asks deep questions about God there’s no way her parents can turn 
down that discussion, and she could get another 15 minutes or more before we leave the room 
 
Child-like faith has always been so fascinating to me because that is what I want in life, and that is 
why I am so attracted to the saint that I would like to introduce to you today.  
 
If you’ve been away, let me remind you that this summer the pastors have been doing a series on the 
saints of the church. So far they have covered St. Columba, C.S. Lewis, J.S. Bach, Mother Teresa, and 
this week I have the honor of introducing you to St. Thérèse de Lisieux, possibly a lesser-known 
saint among Protestants. I was introduced to her in a church history class in seminary. We read her 
autobiography Story of a Soul which includes her very amateur philosophy of life, which she called, 
“The little way.” 
 
Let me tell you a little bit about her. St. Thérèse, she isn’t known for any great deeds. She was born 
to a fairly well-to-do couple on January 2, 1873 in Alecon, France. She lived a quaint life until at the 
age of 15 she joined the Carmelite nuns in Lisieux and served as a nun in the Carmelite monastery 
for eight years until her death from tuberculoses in 1897 at the young age of 24. St. Thérèse was 
canonized in 1925, 28 years after her death. She was canonized because of the impact that her very 
short autobiography, called Story of a Soul, had on Christians of the time. It sold over a million copies 
and greatly affected the western church.  



Story of a Soul reveals that Thérèse’s life was fairly insignificant in terms of worldly accomplishments—but in 
terms of spirituality she had something so unique, so special, and so heavenly—that one can’t help 
but want to have the same thing.  
 
Thérèse had an intimate connection with God from a very young age, and she recalls many of her 
childhood experiences of God in her spiritual biography.  
 
In her writings she called herself “little flower of Jesus,” who gave glory to God by just being her 
beautiful little self among all the other flowers in God’s garden. Because of this analogy, she has been 
titled the “little flower.” She also described her life as a “little way of spiritual childhood.” She lived 
each day with an unshakable confidence in God’s love. “What matters in life,” she wrote, "is not 
great deeds, but great love.” Thérèse’s spirituality is of doing the ordinary, with extraordinary love. (Society of 
the Little Flower )”*  
 
Dorothy Day wrote a book about St. Thérèse and compared Thérèse’s Little Way with the atomic 
bomb. “It has the power of the Holy Spirit in it,” Dorothy Day wrote. “It is an explosive force that 
can transform our lives and the life of the world, once we put into effect.” It is more powerful than 
an atomic bomb because it is a spiritual explosion of love that disarms, heals, transforms, and 
reconciles. 
 
So what is the Little Way? There are two significant features to St. Terese’s way of life 
 

1) Living a life hidden in Christ. In her lifetime she never became famous, no one except her 
and God knew all of the small trials and tribulations that she went through until she wrote 
her story down. The point of her life would be to point to Christ instead of oneself. 
 

2) Have Child-like faith  (Her faith in God was almost miraculous. So strong and so beautiful. 
She was not exceptional in any capacity; her type of faith is accessible to everyone. She 
practiced what she called the “Little Way.”  

 
 
Hidden with Christ: 
 
Thérèse’s accomplishments were miniscule in the eyes of the world, but huge in the eyes of heaven. 
Thérèse’s had huge ambition, but her ambition was not of this world. Had God given her huge task 
she would have taken them on. Her ambition was to love God with all of herself. Her ambition was 
to take on fully whatever God put in front of her, no matter how insignificant, the more mundane 
the better because the more of a challenge it would be.  She did chores—menial tasks. She had to get 
along with the other nuns. There was bureaucracy and inner turmoil and there was always someone 
who was giving her a hard time—she prayed for them, prayed how she could love them more.  
 
A life hidden in Christ is biblical.  
The phrase “in Christ” appears over 90 times in the New Testament. It is one of the motifs in the 
Letter to the Colossians from which we read our scripture today. The Letter to the Colossians was 
written to a church that was experiencing confusion about living a Christian life. The letter was 
written to counteract a false teaching or belief that one had to practice certain acts of discipline and 
asceticism in order to be a Christian. The Colossian church’s understanding of the gospel had 
become more of a syncretism of Jewish mysticism, pagan philosophy, and Christianity. The author 
wanted them to know that they didn’t have to do anything extra to be a Christian. The power and 
glory and love of Christ extends as far into the tiniest acts of love as it does into the heavens.  
And Chapter 3 of Colossians lays out what a life in Christ would look like.  



There is a connection between setting our hearts on the things above where Christ is seated at the 
right hand of God and living a hidden life in Christ.   
 
Here are some examples of living “in the Lord” from Colossians:  

1) we live “in union”with Christ 
2) we are died, buried, and resurrected, and made alive “In” Christ 
3) our lives are “Hidden in the Lord” Colossians 3:3 – you have died and are now hidden with 

the Lord 
(hidden in greek here is krytpto, where we get our word cryptic—which means secret, 
concealed, ambigious.)  
 

 the connotation in the scripture is that our life is not about OUR LIFE. We are a new 
person, we have access to heavenly things, our life is about doing the will of God, being 
Christ on earth to the people around us with the focus not being on us, but on Christ. 
KRYPTIC.  
 

Have you ever done something really good and then you secretly couldn’t wait to tell someone about 
it? We gave a check one year to a food pantry at our church and I remember catching myself 
thinking, “they will think differently about me once they see how much we gave to this ministry.” I 
caught myself Act becomes about me, not about Christ and about what Christ wants to do.  
Can we not help hoping we might get nominated and recognized for all the work that we have done? 
What if we never get recognized?  
 
St. Thérèse would say, GOOD! Because we want Christ to be recognized, we want God to be 
known, we want the Holy Spirit to be known!  
 
Delores Hart was an actress in the 1950s and ‘60s she was an overnight success story. She ended up 
landing a role as Elvis’s love interest in the 1956 film Loving You, which featured a 15-second kissing 
scene. She starred again with Elvis in a film, then went to Broadway, then was a lead in a Golden 
Globe winning film. Delores Hart was the toast of Hollywood. She was supposed to be the next 
Grace Kelly. She was pursued by Elvis and Paul Newman, and eventually became engaged to an LA 
architect. She was headed to super stardom. 
 
But then . . .while she was in New York, something compelled her to take a one-way cab ride to a 
Benedictine Abbey in Connecticut for a retreat.  After her retreat she returned to the red carpet, but 
was haunted by an “ache,” a sensation of absence and emptiness. So, she quit her acting gigs, let go 
of her fame, broke off her engagement, renounced her dreams and joined the Benedictine convent. 
At the height of her career, Delores stunned the world by making the decision to become a cloistered 
nun. In 2012 HBO aired a documentary about her life called God Is The Bigger Elvis.  
 
What fascinates so many people about her life is why would anyone give up such fame and fortune to 
live a life of hidden servitude? 
 
Because living the life that God has called us to, following God’s will is a more fulfilling life. Even if 
it is hidden.  
 
Thérèse’s little way entailed living one’s life with such love of God that one would delight in the 
tiniest things and struggle over the tiniest things.  
 
 
 
 



Thérèse wrote that she was enthralled to have any sort of challenge that might help her to love 
better, and when I say challenge here are some examples:  
 
Sometimes her Mother Superior would scold her for making a mistake that she actually didn’t do, 
and Thérèse wouldn’t defend herself angrily. 
  
Once she was assigned to escort an elderly grumpy nun to her room after dinner, and on the journey 
while receiving an onslaught of criticism, she only offered more patience and more love to her elder.  
She, very appropriately, considered these small things major accomplishments, and humbly wrote of 
them in her autobiography. 
  
As Thérèse once put it: life is a process of  
“transforming nothingness into fire.” 
 
Significant thing about Thérèse and her Little way - St. Thérèse’s faith was like that of a child.  
 
Thérèse called her way “little” because it partakes of the simplicity of a child, a very little child, in its 
attitude of abandonment, of acceptance. (Thérèse, p. 154) She understood that God cared and was 
present in every little act and every thought and every challenge. She imagined that the fields were 
created for her delight, the clouds for her entertainment, relationships helped her grow close to 
whether it be by her suffering in conflict or her rejoicing together in love.  
 
As a child she yearned for the peace of heaven. 
 
In a letter to Pere Roulland  1897 
“I rejoice in my littleness, because only little children and those who are like them shall be admitted 
to the Heavenly Banquet.” Jesus says in Matthew 18:3 “Truly I tell you, unless you change and 
become like children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” 
 
As parents, when we help our kids work on their faith and character we are helping them to learn to 
be faithful in the simple things: Christ loves you and I love you so love your sisters, share with your 
sister, do your chores without complaining, have empathy for children and people who are sad, 
respect your elders. We hope that if they learn to do these small things well then they will grow up to 
be able to handle much bigger and important things, and maybe possibly even do great things. Those 
who are faithful with a little will be given much.  
 
Thérèse’s way included a continuation in mastering the little things.  
 
As an adult I still struggle with being faithful in those menial things. In fact, in the past month as I 
have been trying this type of life—putting more effort into the things that cross my path on a day-to 
-day basis as opposed to only focusing on the big things: Working at the hospital, working at the 
university, preaching at the church.   
 
Maybe you already have it down, but I found that the Little Way seems . . . virtually impossible.  
 

 I am very strong, I have gone through a lot and I have not afraid of much, I’m smart and 
educated--- give me something huge to do that will affect the whole world, I can do it. I 
really can.  

 But ask me to be patient and loving with my child whose screaming in my face – you’ve to 
be kidding me. It feels impossible.  



 Am I really expected to empty a dishwasher and fill it several times a day for eternity? (Some 
people relax when they clean. It’s therapeautic. That’s not me. I dislike it very much. It 
makes me angry and resentful. Why do I have to do this? It’s boring and meaningless.  

 St. Thérèse would say that this is the perfect exercise for my faith.  
 
She would pray for experiences that challenged her soul, and gave her a chance to learn the fruits of 
the spirit.  Patience, Love, Joy, Peace, Kindness, Gentleness, Self-Control (Galatians 5)  
We can be sanctified by being faithful in small matters (SOS, 39) 
 
Dorothy Day wrote in the Preface: “In these days of fear and trembling of what man has wrought on 
earth in destructiveness and hate, Thérèse is the saint we need” (xii).  
 
*The reason is because we may watch helplessly as we watch folks suffer on TV, but we can act by 
choosing love instead of violence, hatred, and anger in our own homes. We can disarm, reach out, 
forgive, within the three feet around us. Imagine if everyone did that? Just in their own space? 
 
Thérèse’s Little Way, the way of absolute abandonment of ourselves to the love and mercy of God, 
trusting that God will sustain us in all that we are and do. 
 
Of course—I have to say this because we are who we are—the trick is to not turn even the little way 
into a formula to condemn ourselves. A list of rules.  That’s not what it is about. When we are 
teaching our children to live as Christians, we don’t give them a list: you may not push your sister, 
you may not take your sister’s crayons, you may not grab with your sister, you may not stomp on 
your sister’s foot . . . instead what we hope to impress is a genuine love in the heart from which 
everything stems. 
 
It is the same with us – our actions flow forth from the heart filled with Christ.  
St Thérèse said, inspired from the scripture, that “Without love, deeds, even the most brilliant, 
count as nothing.” 
 
― Thérèse de Lisieux 
What is the risk that I run in following a life of child like humility in Christ? 
Most likely no recognition in this world. 
A real struggle on a day-to-day basis ( also known as sanctification)  
And an intimate relationship with God, which can change your life and in turn the people around 
you. 
 
Rev. John F. Russell, O.Carm St. Thérèse’s little way of life put holiness within the reach of ordinary 
people. 
  
I’ll conclude with a short charge inspired by Thérèse, written by John Russell. 
  
Live out your days with confidence in God’s love for you. Recognize that each day is a gift in which 
your life can make a difference by the way you choose to live it. Put hope in a future in which God 
will be all and love will consume your spirit.  
 
Amen.  
 
And now may the peace of Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you 
now and forever more.  
Amen 
 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/248952.Th_r_se_de_Lisieux
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